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1. Background 
 

In 2019, The Health Consumers’ Council of WA (HCC), along with state counterparts, was funded by 

the Australian Digital Health Agency (ADHA) to distribute My Health Record resources. In addition, 

HCC negotiated to undertake a consumer insight survey to develop an understanding of effective 

communication methods around My Health Record. HCC also suggested a face to face forum to 

further explore insights from the survey, but the ADHA decided to commission just the distribution of 

materials and the consumer survey. 

The project began in earnest in September 2019, when the My Health Record resources were 

provided to HCC for distribution. HCC agreed to evaluate the reach and response to website and 

social media postings as part of the project. 

2. Recommendations and general observations 
 

2.1 Greater emphasis on the benefits 
 
Much of the feedback received was quite evenly split between those who saw benefits of the My 

Health Record, and those who saw risks and dangers.  As long as perceived risks exceed perceived 

benefits, it is unlikely that those who have opted-out of the My Health Record (40.7% of survey 

respondents) will opt back in.   

It’s worth noting that much of the promotional collateral distributed by AHDA seeks to allay concerns 

around the privacy and security of personal data. While this is understandable, it’s unlikely that 

consumer perceptions around this risk will be substantively altered by such an approach.  

While we acknowledge the need to continue reinforcing this message, we recommend AHDA place 

a greater focus on selling the benefits so that in time, those benefits are seen to outweigh the 

perceived risks associated with opting back in.   

2.2 Visual storytelling 
 
One of the most effective ways to increase message salience is to employ effective storytelling 

techniques. Identifying health consumers whose lives have been positively impacted (even saved) 

by the fact they had a My Health Record could be useful.  

Leveraging benefits already acknowledged by the majority of health consumers (e.g. benefits to 

those with complex medical conditions) would also be advantageous. 

2.3 Encourage service providers to flag usage with patients during service delivery 
 
For many of the health consumers we surveyed, it was unclear if and when health service providers 

were using their My Health Record. Only 13% of respondents said their My Health Record was 

accessed on any of the 1546 interactions with a health service provider.  

Patients should be made aware WHEN their My Health Record is accessed, and HOW that 

information was used to support their care. Such an approach would reinforce the importance and 

usefulness of the My Health Record and contribute to reducing widespread perception that the My 

Health Record isn’t used or available to those how actually need it. 
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2.4 Prioritise first responder and emergency department uptake 
 
One of the most compelling potential benefits of the My Health Record is the ability of medical staff 

to access critical patient data in emergency situations. At present, first responders in Western 

Australia do not have access to the My Health Record. There is also anecdotal evidence that 

emergency departments do not have access and/or do not use the My Health Record in 

emergency situations.  

Many Australians have had to visit an emergency department, used an ambulance or can see a 

potential need to do so themselves or for their loved ones at some point in the future.  Working with 

State government(s) to ensure the My Health Record is available to first responders and emergency 

departments would afford ADHA with a clearly saleable benefit to remaining participants and/or 

opting back in. 

 

2.5 Improve data accuracy through patient activation 
 

High levels of patient activation have been shown to lead to improved health outcomes for health 

consumers, particularly those managing long-term and/or complex conditions. The My Health 

Record purportedly affords health consumers greater control over their own health information and 

has the potential to become a catalyst for patient activation, particularly in the aforementioned 

target groups. 

However, many respondents to our online survey expressed concerns that the information wasn’t 

accurate and that at times, medical staff added notes and comments that were not correct.   

For the My Health Record to increase patient activation, health consumers need to have greater 

control, not only of who sees their data, but what data is added to the record. This necessitates 

health service providers valuing the lived experience of patients, particularly those with complex 

and/or chronic conditions. 

We recommend a series of human-centred design sessions with AHDA, service providers and 

consumers to explore how the My Health Record could be used as a catalyst for patient activation. 
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3. Distribution of My Health Record resources 
 

3.1 Content available for download on HCC website  
HCC updated the My Health Record page on our website as per below. As most of our social media 

referred consumers back to the ADHA page, we did not record large numbers of page visits. 

 

Month Page views Unique 

page views 

Avg time 

on page 

September 2019 37 30 6:55 

October 2019 17 17 3:14 

November 2019 14 13 2:54 

 

 Page views = the total number of pages viewed. Repeat views of a single page are counted 

 Unique page views = the number of sessions where the specified page was viewed at least 

once 

 Average time on page = average time the user spent a specific page 
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3.2 Content disseminated via HCC newsletter  
Content was sent via our enews on 13/9/2019 to 1334 subscribers, 7/11/2019 to 957 subscribers, 29/11 

to 957 subscribers. See appendix 1 for enews editions. 

3.3 Scheduled posts to HCC Facebook page  
Comments received via Facebook were largely negative and related to privacy and security. 

Instagram attracted likes but no comments.  

 “Piss poor I had someone else’s hospital records from NSW on my file, so quick smart opted 

out and I live in W.A” 

 “Privacy not safe at all !!! All in admin, including ward clerks do and have access to your 

health records and brag about having access to personal info of people they are interested 

in (addresses and ph nos. etc ).” 

 “Information incorrect on my Health Record - No validation. GP's are not in most part adding 

information onto MY HEALTH Record - Why - Their time not being rebated by Federal Govt - or 

the Patient is not paying for their time to update records - and that means less time to 

actually see patients” 

 “Brilliant idea. Shame so many medical staff do not use it. Some staff have said they haven’t 

got time to look it up!” 

 “Useless. A friend found another person's test results in her health record so she did the right 

thing and opted out!” 

 “exactly why I opted out with so many non-English speaking people working in health care it 

is open for mistakes blunders” 

 “It is a disaster as far as I am concerned. But due to privacy issues I will make any complaints 

to the dept. my opinion.” 

 “Another not for profit mob. Over 50% of the abuse to our elders in care using chemical 

restraint is on you lots hands. What didn't know? They are using you lot to abuse. How do you 

sleep at night” 

 “Many hospitals, aged are and gpps don't wanna share patients’ history there. They prefer to 

keep it internally on their own system or paper. Sharing Data puts their medical practice at 

risk!”  

 “Too many non-professionals have access to your private health records.” 

 “Will it ever be safe ????” 

 “Don’t be fooled... OPT OUT!” 

 “The people were illegally signed up to it .They should of signed up if they want it's not the 

corrupt treasonous bastards decision to make” 

 “definitely not secure, I had someone else’s records on my files so took myself off from it” 

 “It is NOT secure !!!” 

 HCC avoided engaging in debate, but directed people to the My Health Record website 

(FAQs) for further information relevant to their concerns 
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Term Definition  

Lifetime total 
reach 

The number of people who had your Page's post enter their screen. Posts 
include statuses, photos, links, videos and more  (Unique Users) 

Lifetime post 
organic reach 

The number of people who had your Page's post enter their screen through 
unpaid distribution  (Unique Users) 

Lifetime Post Paid 
Reach 

The number of people who had your Page's post enter their screen through 
paid distribution such as an ad  (Unique Users) 

Lifetime post total 
impressions 

The number of times your Page's post entered a person's screen. Posts 
include statuses, photos, links, videos and more (Total Count) 

Lifetime engaged 
users 

The number of unique people who engaged in certain ways with your Page 
post, for example by commenting on, liking, sharing, or clicking upon 
particular elements of the post (Unique Users) 

Post click/link 
clicks 

The total number of clicks on a post, not including comments, likes and 
shares. Includes every other type of click  (photo view, video play, reporting 
spam, expanding to read a post, expanding to read comments, clicking 
profiles within comments, etc) / The number of clicks on links to selected 
destinations or experiences, on or off Facebook-owned properties 

Budget The total amount spent on promoting the post, over a select period of time 
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4. Survey findings 
 

This section provides an overview of findings from an online survey developed and administered by 

HCC with support from The Behaviour Change Collaborative (The BCC). The survey was promoted 

via existing HCC networks and on social media.  In total, 91 health consumers completed the survey. 

Respondents were given the opportunity to provide written comment after most questions. All 

comments received are included verbatim.   

3.1 Demographics 
 
Classification questions were included towards the end of the survey to provide insight into the types 

of health consumers who responded.  Seventy percent of all respondents (n.63) were female, and 

80.9% were living in Perth (n.72) at the time they completed the survey.  The highest proportion of 

respondents were aged 45-54 (n.24), but the views of health consumers from a broad range of age 

brackets were captured as evidenced in table 1 (below). 

Table 1: Age 

 

The majority of respondents culturally identified as either ‘Australian’ (64%) or ‘British or Irish (25%) with 

just 3.4% identifying as “Aboriginal”. (See table 2). All respondents indicated they spoke English “very 

well.” 

Table 2: Cultural background 
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A relatively high number of respondents indicated they were living with a disability (32.2%), while 

15.7% were living with a mental health condition. Over half (52.8%) of all respondents were living with 

a chronic condition or illness. 

A total of five (5) respondents managed a My Health Record for a child under 14 years-old, and 

3.2 Attitudes and awareness 

 

3.2.1 How do you feel about having an online summary of all your health 
information digitally available in one place? 
 

Attitudes toward there being a centralised digital summary of personal health information were 

quite evenly spread. While 33% (n.30) said they were “very concerned”, a slightly higher proportion 

(37%) said “I think it’s great.”  

Figure 1 

 

Nine comments were received, of which six (6) were expressions of concern, for example: “I had to 

stop my Health Record. It is mostly wrong …” However, another respondent asked: “why be 

concerned?” But perhaps the overall sentiment of respondents is best summarised by the following 

comment: “[I feel] mixed, can see both benefits and dangers.” 

Additional comments 

 I just wish my doctors and hospital would start using it. 

 I don’t believe that my records are safe, or that the government having those records are going to be any 

benefit to me. 

 Government track record in this field is pathetic. 

 

3.2.2 Have you heard of My Health Record? 
 

All respondents (n.91) had heard of My Health Record. This is unsurprising given most of those who 

completed the survey were reached through HCC and its networks. 

Table 3: Level of awareness of My Health Record 
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Comments 

 Various Drs have been able to access a range of blood test results. 

 The idea is good. In practice, it's not! Medical people don't listen or ask questions. They make 

assessments/judgements without the facts. Too much cover-up & covering of "butts" when something is 

incorrect. 

3.3 Ownership and usage 
 

3.3.1 Do you have a My Health Record? 
 

Almost half of all respondents (45.1%) indicated they had a My Health Record, while 40.7% indicated 

they’d opted out before 31st January 2019.  

Table 4: My Health Record ownership 

 

The national participation rate in My Health Record is currently 90.1%1, meaning a considerably 

higher proportion of respondents have opted out in comparison to the general population.  

Notably, 13.2% of respondents (n.12) were “not sure” if they had a My Health Record. Given the 

default setting for the My Health Record is “opt out” it’s very likely these respondents do have a My 

Health Record, but don’t know about it. While we acknowledge the low sample size, if this 

proportion was replicated across the Australian population2, it would mean 3.3 million citizens have a 

My Health Record without their knowledge. Given the relatively high level of health engagement 

amongst survey respondents this does seem plausible. 

 

Comments 

 I have had My Health Record since 2014. 

 Too much incorrect/totally wrong things written. e g serious accident, no tests/scans etc. done to fine 

where my injuries were - just tests trying to prove I have a muscle/nerve disease, which I still don't have, 13 

years later! Left "life threatening"!! 

 Mine was set up for me pre 2018. 

 Set mine up five years ago. 

 I do not have confidence in the privacy of my information. 

 I’ve not got a My Health Record as I haven’t been to a doctor since 1966. 

                                                           
1 Australian Digital Health Agency [online] www.myhealthrecord.gov.au Accessed 18.12.19 
2 25 287.4m at end March 2019 – Australian Bureau of Statistics [online] www.abs.gov.au Accessed 18.12.19 

http://www.myhealthrecord.gov.au/
http://www.abs.gov.au/
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 Major concerns about data security, plus who exactly would be authorised to have access to this 

information. Would all government organisations be able to access personal records? What safeguards are 

in place to ensure only authorised persons may access health records? 

3.3.2 Ease of set-up on My Gov 
 

Survey participants were asked: “If you set your My Health Record up through My Gov, how easy did 

you find the process?” Generally, respondents found the process to be relatively straightforward. 

Table 5: Ease of set-up on My Gov 

 

Comments 

 I phoned the My Health record people and they said I had one, which I did not ask for.  I asked them to 

make it non- operational. 

 I set up My Health Record many years ago. Easy to set up, but it has taken a long time for doctors’ 

practices to get on board. 

 Can see that it can be difficult for some. I have had experience were My Record staff lacked 

understanding about the system. 

 I don't remember - it can't have been that bad. 

3.3.3 Confidence using a computer 
 

In order for individual health consumers to effectively manage their own My Health Record, they 

need to be able to use a computer. The results indicate that the vast majority of respondents were 

computer literate with 25.9% indicating they were “somewhat confident” using a computer, and 

67.4% saying they were “extremely confident”.  This is not surprising given the survey itself was 

administered online. 

3.3.4  Mobile device ownership and confidence in app usage 
 

The use of mobile apps is increasingly popular as a means of managing and accessing personal 

information, including My Health Record. However, it there is also the potential for device users to fall 

victim to malicious apps designed to access personal information. This is more likely to occur when 

mobile users are not confident using mobile devices. A lack of confidence is also a barrier to use of 

the My Health Record app on mobile platforms. 

Table 6: Confidence using mobile apps 
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All respondents (n.90) owned a phone or smart device, and of that number, 55.6% used at least one 

mobile health app.  

3.3.5 Ability to update preferences 
 
The survey data indicates that many health consumers are not sure how to update their general 

preferences or privacy preferences in the My Health Record.  

Table 7: Updating general preferences 

 

Table 8: Updating privacy preferences 

 

If the 25 responses from people without a My Health Record are excluded, 47.7% of those with a My 

Health Record know how to update their general preferences, and 52.3% do not. 

Similarly, when not accounting for those without a My Health Record, 45.5% knew how to update 

their privacy preferences, and 54.5% did not know how to do so. 

3.4 Usage by service providers 
 

We asked consumers to estimate how many times they’d visited selected health service providers 

over the past 12 months.  There were an estimated, 735 GP visits, 477 pharmacy visits, 46 after hours 

GP visits and 2783 hospital visits. In total, this is 1,546 interactions with a service provider. 

We then asked a series of questions about the way in which the My Health Record was used when 

respondents accessed those health service providers. 

3.4.1 Prompting by service provider 
 
We asked: “were you asked if you had a My Health Record at any of these visits?” Just 11% of 

respondents answered “yes”. 

Table 9: My Health Record prompting by service provider 

 

                                                           
3 Note: One respondent accounted for 200 visits.  
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3.4.2 Access by service provider 
 

We then asked: “was your My Health Record accessed at any of these visits?” A slightly higher 

proportion of respondents (13.2%) said “yes”, and a relatively large proportion indicated they were 

“not sure”.  

Table 10: Access by service providers on patient visits 

 

 

3.5 Security and privacy 
 

A perceived lack of security and persistent privacy concerns continue to shape the public’s 

perception of the My Health Record. This section outlines findings from a series of questions that were 

included in the online survey to build on existing understanding of these issues. 

3.5.1 Consumer perceptions  
 

Only one quarter (26.7%) of respondents believed that My Health Record is secure, with over half 

(51.1%) believing it was not secure. 

Table 11: Do you believe My Health Record is secure? 

 

Respondents who answered “no” or “unsure” were asked: “what worries you about the security of 

My Health Record?”  

Comments 

 Similar databases have been hacked. The federal government has a terrible record with online data 

collection and internet security. 

 Drs access it without my permission. 

 Information being used for non-medical purposes. 

 Unauthorised access. Vulnerable to cyber-attacks. 

 My data will be given to third parties. I am unable to edit and correct my data.  It is not my health record at 

all, but data held by others that may not be accurate or complete. 

 It being designed by the government so it's more than likely a flawed service. 

 Don’t trust it. 

 If it exists someone will find a way to access it, and then there is accidental disclosure and just plain poor 

security design. Nothing is ever "secure". 

 Appropriate access issues to employees particularly in the public health sector, where often "casual" 

arrangements are made often made. (My experience based on long-term employment on this sector) 

experience. 
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 No system is ever completely 'secure'.  There are always new ways for hackers (either individuals or 

sponsored by orgs/countries) to try to access data and authorities are often playing catch-up.  I am also 

concerned about our own govt using the data for other purposes or outsourcing the management of the 

data - which then puts it in the hands of private companies whose goal is always to make a profit. While 

there is ostensibly privacy legislation to manage these issues there are always loopholes in legislation ready 

to be exploited. 

 The Federal Government has systematically eroded citizen rights and invaded our privacy. Current privacy 

legislation can be repealed and replaced, so there is no guarantee health records will not be used against 

citizens in future. 

 Other ppl will use it, for example, a GP will not use it, but will ask his receptionist or nurse to access some 

information. Will they close of after use, are they security checked? 

 Whoever has seen mine earlier before opting out will be accessing wrong info - I had a "freak" accident 

(safety issue - evidence removed)! I ended up in same Hospital & was totally ignored when I told Medical 

Professionals (I didn't realise then they would use the truth against me & not check for injuries from "head to 

toe" (I'd been catapulted from 1 side of room through the air on an upward trajectory, hitting far wall on my 

side before slamming down heavily on the front of my face/body on to a hard floor surface. As right leg 

was still partly up wall I landed front on but tilted to the left. (My arms were above my head). My head 

bounced twice that I was aware of, face swelling/bruising (unbreakable bendy titanium glasses frames with 

unbreakable lens - bridge damaged, left lens gouged, left arm cover split) lost middle & close-up vision & 

could only see in distance looking alongside nose because of lens damage. I have Bi-Lateral Paralysis of my 

Diaphragm, brain & spinal injury, reduced lungs & bowel & stomach in my chest (where lungs should be), 

Tinnitus, partly blocked Lymphatics & can only chew on left side of jaw. Even 2 other hospitals were involved 

with Medical cover-up back over the years & last year, 2 other Hospital were using wrong info affecting my 

health as well. It's a nightmare. 

 Find it invasive & open to people accessing it who don't need to. Possibilities of accounts being hacked 

 There have been many past breaches of government agencies data bases - I do not trust this sensitive 

material can be protected. And in my experience GPs aren’t good record keepers - often I discover (with 

medical history on referrals) incorrect or out of date info re current meds or wrong dates of procedures ... 

and if I had a mental health issue or sexually transmitted disease I do not wish my health providers to view 

me as my illness – e.g. current concerns not taken seriously because of long past issues. 

 Several doctors writing on AusDoc.com have expressed concerns about the lack of privacy, and incorrect 

information being put on it. 

 No computer records appear to be safe, plenty of evidence that the government can’t keep records safe, 

let alone medical info. 

 That with any computerised system, it can be hacked/compromised. I’m not concerned for myself, but if 

some malicious Angry person decided to fake ‘infect’ people with his/her nasty disease/illness, it could be a 

nightmare to fix.. 

 Having other people’s records on your file, as happened to me, human error is always just around the 

corner. 

 The lack of security and legislation. 

 Like most things run by governments there are always cases of the system being improperly used. 

 There is no Privacy Act in Western Australia, along with conflicting and contradictory medical conditions 

and treatment options, hasn't helped me to-date within the health industry.  And managing My Health with 

deteriorating health is and would be nothing other than a further nightmare waiting to happen.  And 

especially when its purpose is to aid those and their health conditions, and not the professionals primarily 

around them.  

 I work at a public Hospital where full access is available to medical and non-medical workers, providing 

they have the access. 

 Identification fraud. 

 That it can be passed on and privacy lost. 

 Security breaches are common. 

 Always find hackers access private information and also insurance companies looking at private 

information about us. 

 No security is ever safe for anything. 

 Online for all to get into. 

 I don’t believe any online database can be fully secure. 

 Track record of Govt. departments, willingness of govt. to   hand off to 'private' bodies (usually 'mates'). 

 Nothing is secure in this day and age. 
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 Data released by accident. Doctors’ staff can gain access. 

 The risk of having such as system will lead to hacking. 

 I worry that my information can be accessed by unauthorised methods. 

 I have had health staff not involved in my care look up my notes in the WA hospital system. I have had my 

notes go missing in the WA hospital system. I suspect there are prejudicial notes made based on opinion 

and not fact on my WA hospital record which has stopped me accessing care. I have also had my privacy 

breached by other govt departments and NGOs with no consequences to the agency. I have absolutely 

no reason to trust this system. 

 Breaches, people changing or using without my knowledge. 

 My doctor always enters my data automatically. 

 The number of “qualified staff” on a hospitals ward with access. 

 Not only third-party issues but that of first- and second-party issues - if specialist fields do not speak to other 

specialist fields or streams and are not in a multi-disciplinary team  - not all medical or care streams need to 

have knowledge nor does insurance either Medical or other. 

 What's uploaded by health practitioner?  Who accesses it?  How easy it is to hack?  What happens to the 

meta data? 

 I don’t understand how to use it or how it’s accessed by others. 

 Vulnerable people with low online literacy either missing out or losing control to others. 

 Is there a need to access this record, say my Podiatrist for example? 

 I don't know much about My Health Record at all. 

 I don't think the government is hiring the right people or companies who can keep up with the rate of 

change in the hacking sphere. Governments are not known for their agility and I know they won’t be able 

to keep up with the rate of change. 

 External hackers. Government selling data to insurance providers or drug companies. 

 The way the information will be used in future and by insurance companies and other agencies. 

 Past performance of government site security. 

 Hacking seems to be increasing and easier. 

 Who has access to what information? 

 Loss of private data. 

 I haven’t logged in so no idea who’s accessed it. 

 My personal and intimate detail available in the local shop type scenario. Plus, I do not believe any online 

info is absolutely secure. 

 Anything on computer has a possibility of being insecure no matter how good it is. 

 Not fully understanding who can access my health record and my children's. I do believe that quite a lot of 

the concerns that I had initially have been ironed out, however we decided to wait until we could learn 

more before opting our family in. Privacy is probably our biggest concern. 

 No IT system is secure from hackers. Government policy can change and suddenly you find your records 

are open to others i.e. insurance companies. An allied health care professional does not need access to all 

my health records. 

 The government's track record (i.e. MyGov), it is still too new and should have been developed/tested 

much more before the public was encouraged to uptake it. 

 Potentially inadequate data security. There are data breaches in some of the biggest companies in the 

world, including banks and other institutions you would typically regard as being relatively secure. I don't 

personally believe sufficient security will be appropriated to personal health records. Extremely vulnerable 

people may be deliberately targeted by criminal/ fraudulent syndicates based on their health status and 

needs. Without sufficient data security and government assurances, not worth the risk 

 Who may be authorised to access these records, both now and into the future? Who will have the power to 

change the rules on who exactly may access the records and under what circumstances? How many 

other government agencies will have access to this information, and specifically, will non-medically 

qualified persons (such as police officers) ever have access to individuals' My Health records? Will 

individuals be notified each and every time their record is accessed, including who exactly has accessed 

it? Authority for access to these records should be clearly and explicitly legislated. Checks and balances 

needed.    

 How permanent are the records once the file has been created? I.e.; if a person deletes their health 

record, is the original record still accessible to government/ health authorities? What assurances can be 

made that a record would be securely and permanently erased? Under what circumstances could a 

deleted file be recalled? Has this even been explored? 

 It is the unknown unknowns that cause me the most concern. 
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3.5.2 Understanding 3rd party access 
 

Over half of all respondents (n.49) indicated they “fully understood” who could access a person’s 

My Health Record. However, 45.6% either did not “fully understand” or were “unsure” if they fully 

understood who could access a person’s My Health Record. 

Table 12: My Health Record prompting by service provider 

 

3.5.3  Security and privacy - key themes  
 

Based on this feedback, four key themes are apparent. 

1. A lack of trust in government.  

This lack of trust takes different forms, including (a) a belief that government doesn’t always 

behave ethically, or (b) that government lacks the requisite skills and abilities to safeguard 

data against malicious attacks and/or unauthorised access by persons who don’t need 

access (e.g. other employees), and (c) that government may provide the information to 

insurance companies and others without consent. 

 

2. Concerns over third party hackers 

Health consumers are concerned about the risks posed by hackers and cyber-criminals who 

might be tempted to access My Health Record to profit from consumer data. This concern is 

fuelled by a belief that no online data is truly safe, and the fact that many consumers don’t 

believe government can be trusted to safeguard it. 

 

3. Concerns about the accuracy of patient information 

Many health consumers expressed concerns that the information on their My Health Record 

is inaccurate. For some a lack of accuracy is a minor inconvenience, but for others it’s 

potentially life threatening. Knowledge gaps as to how patients can update their own 

information further exacerbates the issue, as does a common perception that doctors and 

other health service providers don’t update data correctly. 

 

4. Lack of knowledge and/or understanding about the My Health Record 

There is a relatively low level of understanding about how the My Health Record is used, who 

can access information and under what conditions, legislative controls and so on. Ultimately, 

a lack of clarity around many aspects of the My Health Record contribute to consumer 

concerns around privacy and security of their personal data.   

3.6  Benefits of My Health Record 
 
Notwithstanding the persistent concerns about the security and privacy of data held on My Health 

Record, there is a 91% participation rate and the system has the potential to provide considerable 

benefits to many Australian health consumers. 
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3.6.1  Key benefits  
 

We asked survey participants to let us know what benefits they thought My Health Record provided 

themselves or someone else, and over 4 in 5 acknowledged at least one benefit. Almost 64% saw 

the benefit of being able to communicate allergies and medications in an emergency situation, 

and 70.5% of respondents saw the benefit of having all their records in one place. 

 

Table 13: Benefits of My Health Record 

 

In the open comment section, respondents highlighted several other benefits afforded consumers 

by the My Health Record. The most commonly cited benefits related to (a) better management of 

complex medical conditions, (b) increased convenience and time savings, and (c) patient 

activation. 

Comments 

 If multiple doctors are seen and/or I transfer from a retiring GP to another, my health history is easily 

available. 

 Medical history. 

 Accessibility everywhere, e.g. in consulting rooms on a laptop, and speed of access. 

 Absolutely can see the benefits in terms of theoretically reducing the risk that medical professionals don't 

get the whole story from a patient. Also, just the benefit of not having to 'transfer your medical records' 

between GPs would be great. 

 Records available when I travel. 

 Only when they are correct!! 

 I carry my printed Patient Summary from my GP ... Who updates it regularly when I go to hospital or am 

travelling, in Australia or overseas? 

 Not having to repeat my medical history every medical visit. 

 Ability to share diagnostic information between multiple providers and find information, not duplicate work. 

 Maybe the ability to stop practitioners from charging prices people cannot afford to transfer medical 

records. 

 It’s a reference point that can be used for good or other reasons. 

 Reduces the number of time I have to explain my history on first time visits to 'new' clinicians. 

 Sharing with doctors. 

 The older we get the more we forget. 

 I have complex health. Some doctors don't believe me until they see the paper trail. 

 For people with complicated medical histories I can understand the benefits, but honestly the lack of risk 

mitigation doesn't make it an attractive option for myself. 

 Having an electronic record of my hospital discharges. 

 For ppl with complex and chronic health conditions I can see the benefit. For everyone else, not. 

 Just in an emergency or if I am unable to communicate with my health provider.  An app that tracks all my 

meds, dosage and even reminders to take them and when, could easily be shared visually from my own 

device if I want to share it. 

 Assuring all medical issues are known to all staff. 

 Able to be self-empowered about my own health. 

 Having access to my own health record. To be an active in my own healthcare. 

 In theory useful when seeing multiple doctors for multiple chronic conditions, but none are even interested 

or ask if you have one. 
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 A medic alert bracelet can do exactly the same thing. 

 Being able to store information I want my health professional team to see. 

3.6.2  Other organisations that would benefit from access  
 
We asked health consumers: “are there any organisations or healthcare providers that you think 

should have access to My Health Record that don’t currently?” Most respondents (44.3%) were 

“unsure” or said “no” (42%). However, 12.5% of respondents said they did think there were other 

organisations would benefit, and their comments are outlined below. 

Comments 

 Allied health services 

 Mental health services 

 Hospitals but how will they identify you in an emergency if not conscious? 

 Pharmacy, chiropractic. 

 Too many people can access one's personal information. This could be sold on to insurance companies for 

instance, or used against you, for employment etc. 

 More providers – allied health etc. 

 No one because information on the record is not always reliable, correct, informed or written in a strengths 

based, person centred, destigmatised way. 

 Not all this point in my life or into the future, if the medical professionals around me, don't wish to treat me 

with the respect that they think they deserve, no, not at all. !!! 

 Child protection. 

 Armadale hospital. 

 At this time, I can’t think of any. 

 Pathology, radiology 

 All specialists. All private hospitals and clinics. 

 GP and OT. ED doesn’t seem to use it. 

 Specialists at private hospitals. 

 I don’t have a My Health Record, so I am unsure who has access. 
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5. Appendices 

5.1 Enews 
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5.2 Facebook Posts 
Week Date Time Image Content  Budge

t  
Audience  

1 Wed 
11/09/19 

17:21 

 

We’ve #partnered with Australian Digital Health Agency @MyHealthRec 
to help Western Australians get to know My Health Record better. Over 
the coming months we’ll be talking about the benefits of My Health 
Record, as well as sharing details on its functionality, so that you can get 
the most out of your record.  
 
By now, you will have either had a My Health Record created for 
yourself, or opted out of having one created. It’s your choice to have a 
My Health Record or to permanently delete it any time in your life.  
 
You can find out more at www.myhealthrecord.gov.au 

 

  

2 Mon 
16/09/19 

9:18 

 

#partnershup 
By now, it’s likely that you have a @MyHealthRec (unless you chose to 
opt out).   
 
Rather than just setting it and forgetting it, we recommend that you log 
in to look at your information and privacy settings.  
 
The Australian Parliament passed laws to further strengthen privacy 
protections for people using My Health Record. To learn more about 
this, visit: https://www.myhealthrecord.gov.au/about/legislation-and-
governance/summary-privacy-protections 

 
There are three brochures on our website that can help you 
navigate the facts around My Health Record security and privacy, 
as well as instructions on how to adjust your privacy controls: 
https://www.hconc.org.au/resources/my-health-record/ 

 

 
$50 
 
 

18-65 yrs 
M & F 
Within 80km Albany, 
Broome, Bunbury, 
Geraldton, Kalgoorlie, 
Kununurra, Perth, Port 
Hedland, Rockingham, 
Joondalup   

 

https://www.myhealthrecord.gov.au/about/legislation-and-governance/summary-privacy-protections
https://www.myhealthrecord.gov.au/about/legislation-and-governance/summary-privacy-protections
https://www.hconc.org.au/resources/my-health-record/
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2 Thur 
19/09/19 

8:00 

 

As a busy parent, @MyHealthRec helps you keep track of your 
child’s health as they grow, including test results, allergies and 
vaccinations.  
Find out how My Health Record can help you manage your 
family’s healthcare: http://bit.ly/MHRParents 
#partnership #MyHealthRecord 
  

 
 

  

3 Tue 
24/09/19 

20:00 

 

For every stage of your life, @MyHealthRec has been designed to 
help you access your important health information securely 
anywhere, anytime.  
 
If you're a young adult moving out of home or planning on going 
travelling, My Health Record can help you take your health 
records with you. Find out more at 
http://bit.ly/MHRYoungAdults 
 
#MyHealthRecord #partnership 

 

  

4 Fri 
27/09/2019 

11:00 

 

My Health Record is a secure way to share health information 
between you and healthcare providers like your GP.  
 
Information is available wherever you go so you don’t need to 
remember test dates, medicine names or dosages, or carry 
medical documents with you.  
 
You can access your important medical records whenever you 
need them.  
 
Learn more at http://bit.ly/MHROlderAustralians 
 
#partnership #MyHealthRecord 
 

$50  
 

44-65+ yrs 
M&F 
Australia: Albany 
(+80 km), Broome 
(+80 km), Esperance 
(+80 km), Fremantle 
(+80 km), Kalgoorlie 
(+80 km), Kununurra 
(+80 km), Newman 
(+80 km), Perth (+80 
km), Port Hedland 
(+80 km), 
Rockingham (+80 
km), Yanchep (+80 
km), York (+80 km), 
Joondalup (+80 km), 
Chidlow (+80 km) 
Western Australia 

http://bit.ly/MHRParents
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5 1/10/2019 21:00 

 

When you have a baby, you’ll be asked if you want to register 
your child for a My Health Record.  
 
By choosing to have a My Health Record for your child, 
healthcare providers will be able to upload important health 
information as it happens, and you can record your own 
observations about your child’s development. You can be sure 
this information is exactly where it needs to be when it’s needed 
in the future. 
 
My Health Record is: 
•Personally controlled – you have a say in what gets uploaded, 
what stays in your child’s record and who can see your child’s 
record  
•Safe, secure and protected by law 
 
Who can access my child's My Health Record?  
•As a parent or authorised representative, you can manage and 
view your child’s My Health Record via my.gov.au 
•Your child’s treating healthcare providers, such as your midwife 
and GP 
 
As your child grows, the information stored on their My Health 
Record can include:  
•Clinical documents added by healthcare providers, including 
Shared Health Summaries, Hospital Discharge Summaries and 
prescription and dispense records  
•Immunisations that are included in the Australian Immunisation 
Register  
•Personal health notes authored by you 
 
#partnership My Health Record 
 

$50 
  

F 
20-40yrs 
Western Australia  
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6 3/10/2019 8:30 

 

You control who sees your My Health Record and what’s in it. 
You can choose to share your information with the healthcare 
provider organisations involved in your care. By allowing them to 
upload, view and share documents in your My Health Record, 
they will have a more detailed picture with which to make 
decisions, diagnose and provide treatment.  
 
You can also remove clinical and Medicare documents from your 
record at any time, or ask your healthcare provider not to upload 
information to your record or your child’s record. 
 
In My Health Record you can choose to:  
 
• Set privacy and security controls 
You can set an access code on your record or specific documents, 
so only healthcare provider organisations you give the code to 
can access your record.  
 
• Use a pseudonym. 
You can choose not to use your real name for your record.  
 
• Suspend a record 
If you have concerns about your personal safety, or your child’s, 
you can suspend your record so it can’t be viewed.  
 
• Cancel a record 
Once cancelled, your record can not be accessed by healthcare 
providers or by you 
 
#partnership My Health Record 
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7 7/10/2019 21:00 

 

My Health Record legislation provides protections for privacy of 
health information stored in the system. Significant penalties 
apply for deliberate misuse of this information. 
Can the police, Centrelink and ATO access my record? 
It is against the law for your My Health Record information to be 
given to police or government without a court order. 
Can an insurance company or my employer access my record? 
By law, no-one can look at, or ask you to tell them, any 
information in your My Health Record for insurance or 
employment purposes. 
Can someone use Google to find my health information? 
The My Health Record system is not searchable using Google. 
Your healthcare providers must be registered to use the My 
Health Record system and connect to it using a secure program 
on their computer. Before they can look at your record, they 
need your name, your date of birth, your Medicare number, and 
your sex. 
What if someone looks at my record when they shouldn’t have? 
All use of the My Health Record system is monitored by the 
Australian Digital Health Agency Cyber Security Centre. If 
someone deliberately looks at your My Health Record when it is 
not to provide you with healthcare, they could face serious 
penalties. These may include up to five years in jail and up to 
$315,000 in fines. 
#partnership My Health Record 
 

  

8 9/10/19 16:00 

 

New laws mean teenagers now have greater control over their 
own My Health Record., Once they turn 14, parents will no 
longer be able to access their teen’s record without an invitation. 
Teens can then choose to give their parents access to help 
manage their healthcare. Learn more: 
https://www.myhealthrecord.gov.au/for-teens 
 
#partnership @myhealthrecord  
 
 

$50 M&F 
14-40ys 
Western Australia 
 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/partnership?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAcIIJjtoofT-ImUOcokQzNwiuRNrjdD74I7sAoyp5K75KO2HUtT4c0h_KUuuMmdsw7POVWyvClAxO3SgbBr-nqEQlEu4w7Y7s_4FPShRSUF1gLIBTGQSNi04vkpuIvA8ybpTxkjuzWCCtGjPhfeJv5JnJ-v5fdEkSMub6lhN4EZlX-PBm-7tEK4Q0_xrrOu4Cm2nh9PYEUW2NeblmfafgLBy5kAJOZyuQrN5zmw20hZVJyV9fEbFuVWNrVQR4bG7-emulXHkVp37tWMIXaAeAuBID8OXaPp21bDYV8VSBAMmhd7zVI-RxL4JxhOA&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/MyHealthRec/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDLH1lWF431hxMbBxFka0cmBG7PKe3twGNZIILblxI9W3mIeR9hFZOFf6x06ITvWxm89ViQfW5v-iVQ&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAcIIJjtoofT-ImUOcokQzNwiuRNrjdD74I7sAoyp5K75KO2HUtT4c0h_KUuuMmdsw7POVWyvClAxO3SgbBr-nqEQlEu4w7Y7s_4FPShRSUF1gLIBTGQSNi04vkpuIvA8ybpTxkjuzWCCtGjPhfeJv5JnJ-v5fdEkSMub6lhN4EZlX-PBm-7tEK4Q0_xrrOu4Cm2nh9PYEUW2NeblmfafgLBy5kAJOZyuQrN5zmw20hZVJyV9fEbFuVWNrVQR4bG7-emulXHkVp37tWMIXaAeAuBID8OXaPp21bDYV8VSBAMmhd7zVI-RxL4JxhOA
https://www.myhealthrecord.gov.au/for-teens
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9 17/10/19 21:00 

 

Only a government organisation will ever be able to manage the 
My Health Record system. My Health Record cannot be 
privatised or used for commercial purposes, under new laws. 
Learn more: 
https://www.myhealthrecord.gov.au/about/legislation-and-
governance/summary-privacy-protections 
 
#partnership @myhealthrecord  
 

  

10 18/10/19 8:30 

 

If you are a carer for someone, you can use My Health Record to: 
 
• Help someone manage their record – Log in to My Health 
Record securely through myGov to see and manage the health 
information of someone you care for. You don’t need to have 
your own My Health Record to access someone else’s record. 
 
• Support someone you care for – As a nominated 
representative, you can help the person you care for manage 
their health information and choose which healthcare providers 
can see it. 
 
• Manage a person’s record if they can’t manage their own – If 
you have legal responsibility for someone, you can manage their 
record as their authorised representative. 
 
• Understand a person’s medical wishes – My Health Record can 
include organ donation decisions and an advanced care plan. 
This means the wishes of the person you care for are clear. 
 
• Manage and view information in a record – See previous tests, 
prescribed medicines, and add personal health notes. 
 
Find out more at https://www.myhealthrecord.gov.au/for-carers 
 
#partnership My Health Record 
 

$50 People who like 
HCC and their 
friends 
18-65+yrs 
WA 

https://www.myhealthrecord.gov.au/about/legislation-and-governance/summary-privacy-protections
https://www.myhealthrecord.gov.au/about/legislation-and-governance/summary-privacy-protections
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11 23/10/2019 16:30 

 

My Health Record will give your healthcare provider a clear 
record of your tests, medicines, and treatments, without you 
having to record this yourself, or communicate it to your 
provider. 
This could be particularly helpful to people who: 
• Are elderly 
• Have communication difficulties 
• Speak English as a second language 
• Have cognitive or memory difficulties 
• Have severe allergies or other conditions 
• Take multiple medications 
• Have complex health conditions 
• See multiple healthcare providers 
• Live in a rural or remote area 
A central record of your medical history means that you do not 
need to be responsible for remembering all of your health 
information, and your history is available to health professionals 
in a medical emergency. 
Find out more at https://www.hconc.org.au/resources/my-
health-record/ 
#partnership My Health Record 
 

$50  M&F 
14-50ys 
Western Australia 
 

12 25/10/2019 8:30 

 

To date, an individual’s information in My Health Record has 
never been released to a law enforcement or government 
agency. New laws ensure information from My Health Record 
cannot be released to law enforcement or government agencies 
without your consent or a court order.  
Find out more: 
https://www.myhealthrecord.gov.au/about/legislation-and-
governance/summary-privacy-protections 
 
#partnership @myhealthrecord 

  

https://www.hconc.org.au/resources/my-health-record/?fbclid=IwAR2ZeRiwbIWoGcLhUClN_iEO_1_7sfTS-MAraMzubO-9SyME9jNj6vUKzPg
https://www.hconc.org.au/resources/my-health-record/?fbclid=IwAR2ZeRiwbIWoGcLhUClN_iEO_1_7sfTS-MAraMzubO-9SyME9jNj6vUKzPg
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/partnership?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBpMLqTSpVg8jzTUyV9DXSJlU1cuz1XHaMA0vwZGq3a2vBlC9saQ7ajyfET5RNXgbubgfe5bx__ZQipVQPQdHlUMyru_4EkDhE7m0BmrvTBrqVEFsZ17EIXqMztTijF_rJbgfH_ZYYuiv6eXMynSW0xCnagatGyRnP620dx4_cPpqs4uDpz0jIAHqcwoHG4hP8vzBLwuX6cVy6QkQsTJbljyACiIqrSU-pMT986-0YznK_O8m0spV5O6WrnhFcLUnuvsGuJLf1Crcv6lVQ5dblKp78AimLFLZybQ7oh297YuestKqxXFF5bYhUwDw&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/MyHealthRec/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARB4H3o3ttSyWBcUcVsjoXm9x6vJoe3qDBNSaXF31FmrS4yZlEUN-vQ3nKJAyhd2jrsgmIrrOsmSkjzb&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBpMLqTSpVg8jzTUyV9DXSJlU1cuz1XHaMA0vwZGq3a2vBlC9saQ7ajyfET5RNXgbubgfe5bx__ZQipVQPQdHlUMyru_4EkDhE7m0BmrvTBrqVEFsZ17EIXqMztTijF_rJbgfH_ZYYuiv6eXMynSW0xCnagatGyRnP620dx4_cPpqs4uDpz0jIAHqcwoHG4hP8vzBLwuX6cVy6QkQsTJbljyACiIqrSU-pMT986-0YznK_O8m0spV5O6WrnhFcLUnuvsGuJLf1Crcv6lVQ5dblKp78AimLFLZybQ7oh297YuestKqxXFF5bYhUwDw
https://www.myhealthrecord.gov.au/about/legislation-and-governance/summary-privacy-protections
https://www.myhealthrecord.gov.au/about/legislation-and-governance/summary-privacy-protections
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13 28/10/2019 8:30 

 

In an emergency, your doctors can access your important health 
information like allergies, medications and immunisations when 
time is critical. This means safer care for you and your family.  
 
 
Read more: http://bit.ly/BenefitsMHR 
 
 
#partnership My Health Record 
 

  

14 30/10/2019 16:30 

 

“I now have that peace of mind that if I need access to any of my 
health records, or my daughter’s or my husband’s, we can just 
log on to My Health Record and everything’s right there. It’s not 
relying on me recalling everything that’s happened. It’s 
brilliant.”  
- Liz Blatchford, professional triathlete and mother of 13 month-
old Mahli 
 
Find out more about My Health Record for parents at 
https://www.myhealthrecord.gov.au/for-parents  
 
#partnership My Health Record 
 

$50 M&F 
25-50yrs 
Western Australia 

15 6/11/2019 16:00 

 

As some of you might know, we’ve partnered with Australian 
Digital Health Agency to help Western Australians get to know 
My Health Record better. As part of this, we’d like to hear your 
thoughts on the materials they’ve made available on how to use 
your My Health Record.  
Please visit https://www.hconc.org.au/resources/my-health-
record/ and have a look at the three brochures: 
• Your Health Information securely in one place (general 
information on how your health records are stored) 
• Control who can look at your health information (includes how 
to set privacy controls) 
• How is your health info protected (more information on 
privacy and security) 

  

https://www.myhealthrecord.gov.au/for-parents
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And let us know your thoughts in the comments. Is it easy to 
read? Does it make sense? Do the brochures use appropriate 
language?  
#partnership @myhealthrecord  

16 11/11/2019 17:00 

 

Discussing your health concerns with your doctor, pharmacist or 
other healthcare provider can be difficult. My Health Record 
helps you to take greater control of your own health 
management. 
This Movember, find out more about how My Health Record can 
benefit you 
www.myhealthrecord.gov.au 
#partnership My Health Record 
 

  

17 12/11/2019 11:45 

 

Have your say on My Health Record. 
We’ve #partnered with Australian Digital Health Agency to help 
Western Australians get to know My Health Record better. 
Now we’d like to know more about what you think. 
We’ve put together a short survey to capture your thoughts, and 
would appreciate you taking the time to respond: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/MHRWANov2019 
 

$50 M&F 
18-65yrs 
Western Australia 
 
CANCELLED – too 
much text so ad 
not reaching 
audience  

18 14/11/2019 16:00 

 

We want to hear what you think about My Health Record. 
Whether you're currently using one or have opted out/deleted 
your My Health Record, this is your chance to have a say. 
We’ve put together a short survey to capture your thoughts, and 
would appreciate you taking the time to respond: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/MHRWANov2019 
This survey is being run in #partnership with Health Consumers' 
Council and Australian Digital Health Agency 
 

$50 M&F 
18-65+ 
WA 

http://www.myhealthrecord.gov.au/?fbclid=IwAR2sDq8a8pSJfU6mrbldl9mppNIyQnoTGrfbUhiCS-Ae5a10-BbcC_f-w2c
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/partnership?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARByhZS8OhLkqKPKYGpgoQZBXUcOiFhFtNTIBl5oZGN-foB8CZDqDlgAmeL11-lsWvTVV_I-Xi0Dll3fwLXacJXYT8Epths7WsFTDUvHpT3gLcMmzOHXAnf1EdpohVVFPX5VaGadnhhfG7rP0xykauacOjdM62XjS2gmR1YpkSAIxFpiYdmHHVNTRNohbbfj_eHO3QDtgNVSjCOMbGTZ-K5doGsT5k1eei7bjjrSbFQwKGvwq2SzREn8Mutz9bW9nJx1hWJ_2zny4Nj_C6jE_zmInAlYL1Z6f-4RFgxbJ36IdDpSkZYPO26E5RVnPA&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/MyHealthRec/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBekRxwrTQXRTInrq0sE3eZs3Gq8Cf9htDBJ72rLaxx0KI6nMDxXSs3NSX6O-HAhyAeI4w6QNiAOtGL&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARByhZS8OhLkqKPKYGpgoQZBXUcOiFhFtNTIBl5oZGN-foB8CZDqDlgAmeL11-lsWvTVV_I-Xi0Dll3fwLXacJXYT8Epths7WsFTDUvHpT3gLcMmzOHXAnf1EdpohVVFPX5VaGadnhhfG7rP0xykauacOjdM62XjS2gmR1YpkSAIxFpiYdmHHVNTRNohbbfj_eHO3QDtgNVSjCOMbGTZ-K5doGsT5k1eei7bjjrSbFQwKGvwq2SzREn8Mutz9bW9nJx1hWJ_2zny4Nj_C6jE_zmInAlYL1Z6f-4RFgxbJ36IdDpSkZYPO26E5RVnPA
https://www.facebook.com/MyHealthRec/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARClZ9RE5FQW1mzflsWOC93OWjAkesEE7geHvr09L-l3iSrqXM_qQEacjtncZgBHDa2BgW0ksKjhTYKW&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAfHS_3M0RTjbRDfuQxX3Eu7J2FPCj2I2Q0GqlEt1gBn_ZHKutve8T0NUozT6Xk2nLyDqHIJOeNPW66j2N052I2OcIMRH3QDeG7CUHO1McLXysBHcf0IIUooINn0MI8IxYkTcTxP97kBGNJTEQXHwGx8W7Ovau1c3HtTP2RWhwDrEy05UKoxmLkpwmFJ-Hz0Yu2bqKuKJAA8JeR-P5WtEKbAqap0WzKPts1vjZyAZ1VX0ACJzt4On_Qx6-iJQpZMLHmzsc_bbWNvySUbHq-2eTt70uSWPP6dBQGwmz3vRgw2bLGkCGsM9H_loTPMbujWZa8HpF7wEX7YCR5PbfQ
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/partnered?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAfHS_3M0RTjbRDfuQxX3Eu7J2FPCj2I2Q0GqlEt1gBn_ZHKutve8T0NUozT6Xk2nLyDqHIJOeNPW66j2N052I2OcIMRH3QDeG7CUHO1McLXysBHcf0IIUooINn0MI8IxYkTcTxP97kBGNJTEQXHwGx8W7Ovau1c3HtTP2RWhwDrEy05UKoxmLkpwmFJ-Hz0Yu2bqKuKJAA8JeR-P5WtEKbAqap0WzKPts1vjZyAZ1VX0ACJzt4On_Qx6-iJQpZMLHmzsc_bbWNvySUbHq-2eTt70uSWPP6dBQGwmz3vRgw2bLGkCGsM9H_loTPMbujWZa8HpF7wEX7YCR5PbfQ&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/MHRWANov2019?fbclid=IwAR3OPuXJmhI-sTk4BM7svvaM4B5V-hn7UXTZgwJuzfUdLzlRXhOqJMIgjNg
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/MHRWANov2019?fbclid=IwAR2dYbgVWgIgiRK1CBLQNpywrqdvjozVG77NZVJQrAInY1jV9gUE2NK3Qo4
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/partnership?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBMxWwLP6gneR7PmlyU1aWDWcSMQI2KmqXh0ihiCONTx5D-tj4YNN9PsaamvxpRZbIHH3FXlovHHXSeuCSBQkjLybNXZ9EsdtNg3pWRArhLREBIdIjWustNPCtmPEOVu1e92IV3DLGAan5x4Ml-5gqscpvJ3IP5aeRPp8cETPfxV-z-wya8wiR7Ktg9yqDH4I5RsybRbQkk7ZgErFPvdo9NhKTfRSyvLfBSj1ctee8hJIh6sSGFgX9k-UrtBF4xEd_U2Aa0IZ9PSnkc50S1kv7wWEVnUBKcv0Gj_IFYkNJaFXB3xUcr13nbYoC0mg&__tn__=%2ANK-R
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If you've seen some of our recent posts about My Health 
Record but aren't sure where to begin, this video walks you 
through getting started with your My Health Record 
https://youtu.be/6FtecTsjPmg 
#partnership 
 

$50 People who like 
HCC and their 
friends 
 

20 22/11/2019 8:30 

 

Gold Coast local Bill Hardy lives an active and healthy lifestyle. 
Bill’s battle with prostate cancer involved a range of health 
professionals. My Health Record has helped Bill to track all his 
medications and results throughout his treatment. 
#partnership My Health Record 
 

  

21 26/11/2019 17:00 

 

If you use My Health Record for yourself, for your child, or for 
someone you care for, if your experiences so far have been 
positive, neutral or negative, or if you decided not to have a My 
Health Record, we’d like to hear from you.  
 
 
Our short survey is open until 2nd December: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/MHRWANov2019 
 
 
#partnership My Health Record 
 

$50 M&F 
18-37 
WA 

22 27/11/2019 16:30 

 

CEO of the Bourke Aboriginal Health Service, Barbara Flick (also 
known as Ungi), says that having a My Health Record means that 
people will no longer need to tell the same story to new doctors 
over and over again. 
 
#partnership @myhealthrecord  

  

https://www.facebook.com/MyHealthRec/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBumMbmiGptAmIY3WuU_2aPMRPoPpPq6qZ2nECdnJoXcUGW9nRCDoZrF_5jjYI7qoIPCaLkz5s5lNuJ&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD1NwLnqyAXKqrSYcOvzdmX9hOYTWpr7jBJcgJyWuu8Ho1hKAt7BualOf8jXpB-TWOJiRp5Q95MbO39AiJxQH4gg1ZN909Zln9M8xGXUHlRhS8KNcmiY1eb7oIrIRmcjJxqwNOiXwXurDYlFTJAm9oWaE5_bl-ez8jQOP9DqXqo2q5FUkhqHWUiFx0rJMJBTt0_NK78C9U0b_7l7Uo9aLARB2xopYneSc2kVVfJ1I93VO-i11ZR7iafx5vD94t7pgZilJ8wmqRu2Uz1LW8CRE7OvjNeZgE2c5QCKGJq2UgDoqpbXufdyDVG4kwH65A-Ba4yNuCR2klBX4E30AsT
https://www.facebook.com/MyHealthRec/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBumMbmiGptAmIY3WuU_2aPMRPoPpPq6qZ2nECdnJoXcUGW9nRCDoZrF_5jjYI7qoIPCaLkz5s5lNuJ&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD1NwLnqyAXKqrSYcOvzdmX9hOYTWpr7jBJcgJyWuu8Ho1hKAt7BualOf8jXpB-TWOJiRp5Q95MbO39AiJxQH4gg1ZN909Zln9M8xGXUHlRhS8KNcmiY1eb7oIrIRmcjJxqwNOiXwXurDYlFTJAm9oWaE5_bl-ez8jQOP9DqXqo2q5FUkhqHWUiFx0rJMJBTt0_NK78C9U0b_7l7Uo9aLARB2xopYneSc2kVVfJ1I93VO-i11ZR7iafx5vD94t7pgZilJ8wmqRu2Uz1LW8CRE7OvjNeZgE2c5QCKGJq2UgDoqpbXufdyDVG4kwH65A-Ba4yNuCR2klBX4E30AsT
https://youtu.be/6FtecTsjPmg?fbclid=IwAR3ldr-IBMQ5l_AjCiIOxN_KeUk4saN-cnHI_tlecHlhXWNEcO0glVvd93w
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/partnership?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD1NwLnqyAXKqrSYcOvzdmX9hOYTWpr7jBJcgJyWuu8Ho1hKAt7BualOf8jXpB-TWOJiRp5Q95MbO39AiJxQH4gg1ZN909Zln9M8xGXUHlRhS8KNcmiY1eb7oIrIRmcjJxqwNOiXwXurDYlFTJAm9oWaE5_bl-ez8jQOP9DqXqo2q5FUkhqHWUiFx0rJMJBTt0_NK78C9U0b_7l7Uo9aLARB2xopYneSc2kVVfJ1I93VO-i11ZR7iafx5vD94t7pgZilJ8wmqRu2Uz1LW8CRE7OvjNeZgE2c5QCKGJq2UgDoqpbXufdyDVG4kwH65A-Ba4yNuCR2klBX4E30AsT&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/partnership?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDDPyuLeMoFnmXauvlIWL9QXNvSg6gMVgytKTzlrU6gFU5870WqRfQ4zW2gGjBDW1zJ69N7r32bhQh9xY4lLw5cmmyzMxv72E3DR4pp94fyD6G7wqNhCVUPBcV-Qtn2lCz6n_jiW3V98uK9S1NoGs0EWIFMvdFpiRiiUrT7nHAZH0MuEsi6tlZHOsrTaqv86f0RVyd4D84ibQ-4N1GdvxuoJ782H-aHIUOuig6yb8p1N07tdNvfD_dn7WErt0WmteO864V4IMIibv5HfKbAg1kfweTWM5Osqy0QkACHB42lVfbx8qn0DxC-phj8rA&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/MyHealthRec/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCuFRgDS6gQAR02qLBSZtvIVaXYcopsuS-lYLvRL0UTaR00Dsb5hMCQeLhtRhKCP0_ymcYyRnb1eczZ&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDDPyuLeMoFnmXauvlIWL9QXNvSg6gMVgytKTzlrU6gFU5870WqRfQ4zW2gGjBDW1zJ69N7r32bhQh9xY4lLw5cmmyzMxv72E3DR4pp94fyD6G7wqNhCVUPBcV-Qtn2lCz6n_jiW3V98uK9S1NoGs0EWIFMvdFpiRiiUrT7nHAZH0MuEsi6tlZHOsrTaqv86f0RVyd4D84ibQ-4N1GdvxuoJ782H-aHIUOuig6yb8p1N07tdNvfD_dn7WErt0WmteO864V4IMIibv5HfKbAg1kfweTWM5Osqy0QkACHB42lVfbx8qn0DxC-phj8rA
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Do you provide care and support to family members or friends 
with a disability, mental illness, chronic condition, terminal 
illness, an alcohol or other drug issue or who are frail or aged? 
Carers are an integral part of Australia’s health system and are 
the critical part of our aged, disability, palliative and community 
care systems. My Health Record provides many valuable benefits 
for carers – find out more at 
https://www.myhealthrecord.gov.au/for-carers 
#partnership @myhealthrecord 
 
CHANGED TO: 
If you provide care and support to family members or friends 
with a disability, mental illness, chronic condition, terminal 
illness, an alcohol or other drug issue or who are frail or aged, 
My Health Record can help. 
 
Carers are an integral part of Australia’s health system and are 
the critical part of our aged, disability, palliative and community 
care systems. My Health Record provides many valuable benefits 
for carers – find out more at 
https://www.myhealthrecord.gov.au/for-carers 
#partnership @myhealthrecord 
 

$50 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
$50 

People who like 
your page & their 
friends  
AD REJECTED – 
breaches privacy 
by asking “do you” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
People who like 
your page & their 
friends  
 

24 6/12/19 16:00 

 

Do you know how to use your My Health Record? 
You can control your profile, privacy and settings – to find out 
more, including how to set access codes and remove documents, 
visit https://www.myhealthrecord.gov.au/help/profile-privacy-
settings  
 
#partnership @myhealthrecord 

$50 M&F 
14-50 
WA 

https://www.myhealthrecord.gov.au/for-carers
https://www.myhealthrecord.gov.au/for-carers
https://www.myhealthrecord.gov.au/help/profile-privacy-settings
https://www.myhealthrecord.gov.au/help/profile-privacy-settings
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By law, no-one is permitted to access, or ask you to disclose, any 
information within your My Health Record for insurance or 
employment purposes.  
Find out more at 
https://www.myhealthrecord.gov.au/about/legislation-and-
governance/summary-privacy-protections  
 
#partnership @myhealthrecord 

  

26 13/12/19 8:30 

 

It’s your choice what information is in your My Health Record, 
and who you share it with. 
You can let your doctor or pathology or diagnostic imaging 
service know during your visit if you don’t want them to upload 
documents or reports to your record. This is also called 
‘withdrawing consent’ for upload. 
Your health information may be held in local medical records 
systems such as computers and paper files as part of your care, 
but it will not be added to your My Health Record unless you 
reinstate your consent for them to do so. 
As an additional privacy control, you can restrict which 
healthcare organisations can look at your record or individual 
documents in it by setting secure access codes. 
You can also permanently delete documents at any time, with no 
backups kept. 
#partnership @myhealthrecord  

$50 F 
18-45  
WA 

27 18/12/19 16:30 

 

While there is no official app for My Health Record, there are a 
couple of third party options you can choose to use.  But it is 
important that any app you use to connect to your My Health 
Record is authentic and can be trusted to do what it claims. 
If you’re considering using an app for My Health Record: 
Use an official app store 
Avoid apps from other websites  
Pay attention to app statistics and reviews 
Enable security controls 
Read the apps terms and conditions of use 
Find out more about apps and My Health Record at 
https://www.digitalhealth.gov.au/about-the-agency/digital-
health-space/safe-use-of-apps-for-my-health-record  

  

https://www.myhealthrecord.gov.au/about/legislation-and-governance/summary-privacy-protections
https://www.myhealthrecord.gov.au/about/legislation-and-governance/summary-privacy-protections
https://www.digitalhealth.gov.au/about-the-agency/digital-health-space/safe-use-of-apps-for-my-health-record
https://www.digitalhealth.gov.au/about-the-agency/digital-health-space/safe-use-of-apps-for-my-health-record
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